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The Independent Classik lights up life with Linn sound
The new alternative to the sound and looks of mass market

compact systems.  Designed to be useful throughout a home -
in a kitchen, bedroom, living or student room - with Linn Classik

sound quality, it can even switch lighting on and off!

The Linn Classik is simple, stylish, fulfilling and fun to use.
Connected to a pair of loudspeakers, the Classik forms an
independent and versatile Linn complete entertainment system
with all the advanced features needed to satisfy the most
demanding hi-fi enthusiast or discriminating music lover.

Packed full of features and providing superb sound quality and
remarkable value for money the Linn Classik combines high
quality CD and radio sources, a most extensive flexible control
system and very powerful stereo amplification in a single,
discrete and compact package.

The Classik CD source uses Linn’s high-accuracy pickup and
decoding technology to deliver consistent audio performance
and robust tracking ability. The tuner, with 80 station presets,
accesses the AM and FM frequencies used throughout the
world, and has an adjustable threshold control for the most
refined performance on both strong and weak signals.  The
preamplifier section has two external line level audio inputs to
connect additional audio sources, a tape monitoring facility
and recording output and an external preamplifier output for
additional power amplification when bi-amping. The high
density stereo power amplifier in the Classik delivers 150 Watts
into 4 Ohms, and has twin loudspeaker terminals to drive two
pairs of loudspeakers simultaneously or to bi-wire a single pair.
The Classik is simple to operate via the front control and display
panel and from its remote handset.

User configurable functions in the Classik help to make it most
easy and enjoyable to use. CLOCK, ALARM and TIMER features
can pre-set the time of day or night when the unit can be
programmed to switch on and shut-down automatically, and it
can also operate external lighting, additional entertainment
components or appliances for your convenience or security,
via a 2-amp switched socket.  Other user function options cover
tuner, amplifier and CD operation and the DISPLAY Mode.
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The Linn Classik is supplied neat and complete with its headphone
socket, AM and FM radio antennae, a 2.5 metre pair of plugged
loudspeaker cables and a powerful remote control handset.
Available in a choice of colours and together with matching 5110
loudspeakers, the Classik represents outstanding value for money.
Linn market-leading sound quality is now even better value and,
with a free five year warranty on offer, also more affordable.
Available from Linn at Harrods, Linn specialists and other quality
retailers world-wide.

The Linn Classik Technical Specifications

General
Dimensions: 80mm x 320mm x 325mm (H x W x D) Weight: 6kg
Power Consumption:   325W Maximum in normal operating
mode.   25W typical use    <3W in standby state
Main Supply Fuse: 100V T6.3Amp Anti-surge
115V T6.3Amp Anti-surge    230V T3.15Amp Anti-surge
Main Supply Tolerance: Nominal voltage ±10%
Switched Output: 440W Maximum output.
CD Engine
Focus system
Triple Beam Laser Pickup
Conversion Technology
Delta Sigma
Tuner/Tuning Range
U.S.A. FM 87.5 - 108.5MHz

AM 530 - 1730kHz
Japan FM 75.5 - 108.5MHz

AM 530 - 1730kHz
Europe FM 87.5 - 108.5MHz

AM 522 - 1611kHz
Tuning Resolution
FM TUNE mode: 50kHz
FM SCAN mode:100kHz
AM TUNE mode: 1kHz
AM SCAN mode:10kHz U.S.A. & Japan   9kHz Europe
Presets
80 User definable presets
Signal Strength Meter:  0 to 50 scale
Mute/Scan Threshold
Adjustable in 50 steps: equal to the signal strengthmeter.
Preamplifier Inputs
Aux / Tape1 / Tape2, -10dBV (sensitivity)
10kW (load)
Preamplifier Outputs
Tape Output: equal to Aux. input level
Output impedance 100 Ohms
Pre-amp output: tracks volume +10dB
Output impedance 150 Ohms
Minimum load on outputs: 5k Ohms
Headphone
Output Impedance: < 8 Ohms
Output level: same as preamplifier output
Output Current Limit: 60mA
Load impedance: 8 Ohms - 2k Ohms
Power Amplifier
Voltage Gain  28.5dB
Power Output:  75W per Channel into 4 Ohms (nominal mains)
Finishes  Black, Silver, Arctik White, Pacifik Blue, Atlantik Green
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